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INT. HOSPITAL DELIVERY ROOM - DAY

JANIE HUNGWELL pushes and strains as she gives birth. The
DOCTOR, NURSE, and her husband BILL, stand by and encourage
her to push.

BILL
Push, honey push. Push, you can do
it, honey, push...

DOCTOR
Here comes the head!!

This is CHRISTOPHER HUNGWELL'S first look at the world. His
eyes open wide and he winks.

BILL
(holding Janie's hand)

Come on you can do it, baby.

JANIE
(straining)

Yeah, easy for you to say, you're
not shitting a watermelon.

The birth continues, push...push...

CHRIS(V.O.)
I was born on the 1st of April
1989. I guess you could say I was a
strange looking child. I had a
little peanut head, pointy ears and
was completely devoid of hair. I
didn't even have eyebrows. My body
was too big for head or my head was
too small for my body...I'm not
sure which.

Little Chris is entirely out of his mother's womb, the doctor
cuts the chord.

He turns his little peanut head around and smiles a crooked
smile at his mother.

The doctor hangs him up by his feet, gives him a slap on his
butt.

Chris let's out a loud cry, tears roll down his little
wrinkled cheeks.
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CHRIS(V.O.)
As I was saying, I was a very funny
looking child. I sorta looked like
an elf or a hobbit. But there was
one thing that stood out about my
anatomy. I had an unusually well
endowed package , if you know what
I mean. I never thought much about
it when I was a kid. But later on,
well...that's a different story.

NURSE
(looking at his johnson)

Oh...my...God!

BILL
(beaming with pride)

That's my boy...

The doctor places Chris on Janie's chest. He turns his head
and takes a deep suck at her left breast. Milk drips down his
face, he grins and goes in for another one.

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - DAY

DEN

Janie sits in the den of the Hungwell's middle class home
rocking newborn baby Chris in a red Lazy Boy chair.

The wood paneled walls are virtually covered with pictures of
the Hungwell's daughter ASHLEE in various poses and ages.

Bill enters the den with a grimaced look on his face. He looks
at baby Chris and shakes his head.

BILL
(pointing at the baby)

If I didn't know better, I'd swear
a space ship landed in our back
yard nine months ago. Are you sure
E.T. ain't that baby's daddy?
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JANIE
(pulling a blanket
partially over little
Chris's head)

Oh, he's yours all right. I think
he's cute. He looks like my Uncle
Herbert.

Ashlee(6) prissy, proper little girl, wearing an evening gown
and a tiarra, promenades down the stairs and glides gracefully
into the den.

BILL
(looking at Ashlee and
back to Janie)

What the hell is that she has on?

JANIE
Bill, be quiet. You know Ashlee has
her big pageant this weekend.

Bill just shakes his head.

ASHLEE
Mother, can you help me with my
make-up?

JANIE
(looking down at little
Chris)

No not right now. I'm trying to get
your baby brother to sleep.

ASHLEE
Mother...

JANIE
Yes, sweetheart.

ASHLEE
I don't like him...he's funny
looking. Can we send him back?
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JANIE
No, we can't send him back. He's
your brother. Besides I think he's
beautiful.

BILL
Remind me to set up that eye exam,
we talked about.

JANIE
Bill, he's your son too.

BILL
If you say so. Well, as much as I'm
enjoying this family moment, I've
got to get my ass down to the car
lot. I can feel it...There's some
suckers waiting for me as we speak.

Bill kisses Janie and Ashlee goodbye. He pats Christopher on
his little peanut head.

EXT. CAR LOT - DAY

Bill walks across the parking lot of BILL'S BARGAINS CAR
EMPORIUM. Used cars of all descriptions are parked
haphazardly. Each one displaying their own individual bargain
price on white stickers on their windshields.

Bill carries a little wood box of cigars in his hand.

As he walks towards the car lot office he runs into one of his
salesmen; FRED WITHERSPOON.

Bill hands Fred a cigar.

BILL
Here Fred...have a cigar

FRED
(looking at the wrapper)

Thanks Bill. Oh...It's a boy.
Congratulations! Got a picture of
the little bundle of joy?
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BILL
(pulling a picture out of
his pocket)

You know I do.

FRED
(looking at the picture
shocked)

Oh...cute kid.

BILL
No he's not...He looks like he's
from outer space.

FRED
Well...if you love him enough,
he'll get cuter in time.

BILL
If you say so.

FRED
(laughing)

No he won't. I was just saying that
to make you feel better.

BILL
Yeah...well thanks...it didn't.

Fred and Bill push through the door of the car lot office...

INT. CAR LOT OFFICE - DAY

Fred and Bill enter the car lot office. The office is very
similar to the lot itself.

Old desks sit in no particular order, stacked with papers that
spill on the floor and partially cover a computer and keyboard
that seem not to even be functional.

Behind one of the desks sits MARY SANCHEZ(38),Latino , a
little over weight, his secretary and all around girl. She is
just hanging up the phone as Bill and Fred enter.
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MARY
Bill, good to have you back. How's
Janie? How's the baby? Let me see
the pictures.

BILL
(pulling the same picture
out of his pocket)

Here he is, little Christopher
Hungwell...my boy.

MARY
(shocked, but trying to
hide it)

Oh...what a cute little boy, you
must be so proud.

(sneaking a glance at
Fred)

Bill puts the picture back in his pocket, looking somewhat
embarrassed.

BILL
Well...where are all the suckers
at... I need to make some money. I
have another mouth to feed around
the Hungwell household.

FRED
Yeah...well...things have been a
little slow around here the last
few days. It should pick up though.

MARY
I'm sure it's going to pick up.
Don't worry Bill.

BILL
You know what...I think I'm gonna
take off today after all. Celebrate
my new son. What the hell, I
deserve it. I'll be across the
street at the "Last Chance" bar if
anybody's looking for me.
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INT. LAST CHANCE BAR - DAY

Bill enters the door of the dreary dimly lit establishment,
populated by only one patron nursing a drink at the end of the
bar and the day bartender EMMA SUE(45), caucasian, not very
attractive.

Bill takes a seat at the bar.

EMMA
Bill, good to see you...How's your
wife...the new baby.

BILL
Morning Emma...give me a double
jack and a long neck.

EMMA
Damn Bill... you look like shit.
What's the matter?

Emma brings Bill's drinks an puts them on the bar.

BILL
God...my life sucks...I've got a
wife who seems like she's from
another world, a daughter who
thinks she's Miss America, and a
new baby that looks like a fucking
alien.

Emma comes closer, wipes a spot of water off the bar.

EMMA
Oh hell Bill...it couldn't be that
bad. I bet your new son is
handsome, if he looks anything like
his daddy.

Bill pulls the picture out of his pocket and shows it to Emma.

EMMA
Damn...no, I'm sorry he's cute.

BILL
You always did tell a good lie.

The customer at the end of bar wakes up, Emma goes down to see
if he needs another beer.
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Bill downs his shot of Jack and takes a long pull off his
beer.

Bill raises his hand to wave Emma over to order another
round...

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - DAY

DEN

Janie puts baby Chris in his little crib finally and sits in
the Lazy Boy to take a moments rest.

Ashlee comes back into the room with makeup smeared all over
her face and lipstick not quite confined to her lips.

ASHLEE
Mother...

JANIE
Yes, Ashlee...

ASHLEE
(with a questioning tone)

How does it look Mother?

Janie glances up with little interest but not wanting to hurt
her daughter's feelings.

JANIE
Oh...it's looks fine sweetheart.

Ashlee comes closer and taps Janie on the shoulder.

ASHLEE
Mother...

JANIE
Ashlee, please... Mommie is very
tired...the new baby takes a lot of
work.

Ashlee wrinkles her face and puts her hands on her hips.
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ASHLEE
I told you you should send him
back... You don't have any time for
me since HE CAME.

Janie sits up in her chair and motions for Ashlee to come
over to her. Janie puts her arms around Ashlee

JANIE
Honey, I still love you...you know
that. But now with the arrival of
your little brother...I have to
divide my time between the two of
you. He's a part of the family now.

ASHLEE
Well...I guess it's okay...as long
as you hide him when my friends
come over.

JANIE
Ashlee... I will do no such a
thing. He's one of God's
creations...he's beautiful.

Janie takes a towel and cleans the makeup off of Ashlee's
face.

JANIE
Now run along and take off your
gown...Make sure you hang it up so
it won't wrinkle.

Janie swats Ashlee on her butt.

Ashlee wrinkles up her nose and pops her mouth.

ASHLEE
I'm gonna win the beauty contest,
you just wait. And when I do...I
want to go to the ballet.

JANIE
We'll see sweetie, if I feel up to
it.
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Ashlee starts to leave, but turns around.

ASHLEE
I don't want Daddy or him...

(pointing over at baby
Chris)

to go. They're not like us Mommie.
They'll just embarrass us.

JANIE
(starting to get peeved)

Run along and take off that
dress...like I told you.

ASHLEE
All...right...

Ashlee leaves and Janie relaxes once again in her Lazy Boy.

INT. LAST CHANCE BAR - DAY

Bill is still seated at the bar, but by now the place is full
of happy hour patrons.

Seated next to Bill is his mechanic BOB MCCOY.

BILL
Bob did I show you a picture of my
boy?

Bob takes a pull from his beer and nods his head.

BOB
Yeah...only about ten fucking
times, Bill.

BILL
Do you think he's cute?

BOB
I told you Bill...he's cute.

BILL
You're a lying sack of shit...He
looks like a fuckin' troll.
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Bob takes another drink, starts to get a little upset.

BOB
Damn it Bill...Don't ask me that
shit again...Okay? I don't want to
hurt your feelings man. You're my
friend...and my boss.

Bill starts to get up then sits back down.

BILL
My life sucks...God damn it. Why
can't I have a regular family like
everybody else.

BOB
What the hell is a regular family?
Try living at my fucking house
sometime. You think your life
sucks.

BILL
My life sucks more than yours.

BOB
Bull shit... My wife doesn't even
know I exist...except on payday. We
haven't had sex in ten years for
God's sake.

BILL
You're shitting me...

BOB
My son is fuckin' gay and my
daughter is one of those Goth
chicks. Always wearing black and
shit. She scares the hell out of
me. My own fuckin' daughter Bill.

Bill waves at the bartender to bring him and Bob another
round.
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BILL
Damn, we are two pathetic
loosers...Fuck it...let's just get
drunk as shit and raise hell and
howl at the moon.

The bartender in the meantime has brought their drinks. They
grab them up and clank them together...

BOB
Let's toast our sucky lives...

They continue to drink into the night...

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - NIGHT

Bill enters the house which is dimly lit. He trips over the
chair in the living room and falls on the floor.

BILL
(yells)

Damn it...Shit...

Janie calls from the other room.

JANIE(O.S.)
Is that you Bill?

Bill gets up and straightens up his clothes.

BILL
It's me dear...go on back to sleep.

Janie enters the living room in her bathrobe and slippers,
carrying baby Chris in her arms.

JANIE
(in a whisper)

Bill...please be quiet...I just got
Christopher to sleep.

Bill holds his hands up in apology.

BILL
Sorry...I'm sorry dear.
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JANIE
Where the hell have you been. I
called the lot, they said you left
this morning. Have you been
drinking?

BILL
Yeah, I had a few at the Last
Chance. You know...celebrating
little Chris.

JANIE
Go on to bed Bill...we'll talk in
the morning.

Bill leaves the living room and drags himself up the
stairs...

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - DAY

KITCHEN

Bill and Janie are sitting at the breakfast table. Bill is
drinking a cup of coffee and eating a bowl of cereal. Janie is
breast feeding baby Chris.

BILL
For God's sake...do you have to do
that shit at the breakfast
table...I'm trying to eat here.

Janie continues on with her feeding, not paying Bill any mind.

JANIE
Breast feeding is a normal thing
Bill...It's beautiful and natural.

BILL
But not at the table...Janie.

Little Chris turns his peanut head around and gives Bill a
wrinkled frown and then returns to his breakfast.
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BILL
Just promise me one thing...will
you?

JANIE
And what might that be?

BILL
Promise me you want take that show
on the road. Like I'd hate to see
you doing that shit down at my car
lot for instance.

JANIE
Well if I'm at the lot with Chris
and he's hungry, I would feed
him...What's wrong with that?

About that time Ashlee comes walking into the kitchen
wearing a half top and short shorts.

BILL
(looking at Janie)

What in the hell does your daughter
have on now.

Janie looks up from her feeding and nonchalantly acknowledges
Ashlee's presence in the room.

JANIE
Oh Bill...don't be such a
prude...she looks cute.

BILL
Let me tell you something...my
daughter is not going out of this
house looking like a hooker...She's
six for God's sake. What is wrong
with you?

Ashlee puts her hands on her hips to make an important point.

ASHLEE
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I'm a big girl Daddy... and this is
what big girls wear. All the girls
at school dress like this.

BILL
Well...you're not going to...now go
up stairs and put on one of your
cute little dresses or something.

Ashlee starts to protest...

JANIE
Go on Ashlee...do what your father
said...go on now.

Little Chris is finished with his breakfast and Janie has him
over her shoulder trying to get him to burp.

BILL
This is your fault. Why are you
trying to turn our daughter into a
little whore...dressing her like
that. She's six...dress her like
she's six for God's sake.

JANIE
Oh... okay. Enough said.

Janie now has little Chris in her arms holding his head up.

JANIE
(talking baby talk)

Isn't he cute? Yes he is. Yes he
is...

BILL
Are you listening to me?

JANIE
Don't forget about Ashlee's pageant
Saturday night. Wear your blue
suit. No drinking.

BILL
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Aw shit...Do I have to to go...You
know I hate those things.

JANIE
Ashlee wants you to be there. You
wouldn't want to disappoint her.

BILL
All right...but I might need just a
couple of drinks to steady me
before we go... You know I hate
wearing a suit.

JANIE
Besides it will be the first time
we've taken little Christopher out
in public.

BILL
Oh dear Lord...I'm not sure if the
world is ready for that.

JANIE
Bill! Please don't talk like that
around Chris. You'll hurt his
little feelings.

BILL
Shit...I've got go...I'm late.
We'll talk about this some more
later.

INT. CAR LOT - DAY

Bill is sitting at his desk. Mary Sanchez is at her's working
on some papers.

BILL
And she wants me to go to a little
girl's beauty pageant. Can you
believe a bunch of six year olds
parading around like they're grown.
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MARY
Oh Bill...I think they are so cute.

BILL
Oh good...then you go.

MARY
If she was my daughter, I would go.
Bill it means a lot to Ashlee for
you to go.

BILL
I think it's just so weird. All
those little girls with make-up and
high heels. It's creepy.

MARY
Creepy or not it's important...so
go.

BILL
Yeah...I guess I've got no choice.
You women have spoken on the
matter.

Fred comes in with a customer. He invites him to have a seat.
The customer's name is MR. JONES.

FRED
So you like that little Mustang out
there? She's a sweet ride... I knew
the owner personally. Kept real
good care of her.

He shoves some papers over for Mr. Jones to fill out.

MR. JONES
So we're talking a thousand down
and two hundred dollars a pay
day...Is that right Fred?
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FRED
That's correct. Remember our motto
here at Bill's Bargains. "Your job
is your credit".

MR. JONES
Well...Fred, I can't quite come up
with that grand today.

FRED
How much can you come up with
today...Mr. Jones.

MR. JONES
Say, seven hundred today and I can
give the rest next week when I get
paid. Cause I really like that car.

Bill has been sitting quietly listening to the whole
conversation.

BILL
(introducing himself)

I'm Bill Hungwell...owner of the
car lot. I can see you really want
the car and you're an honest man.

Bill pats Mr. Jones on his shoulder and leans towards him.

BILL(CONT'D)
I like you Mr. Jones. I think we
can work it out and have you
driving today. What you think? Fred
go ahead and get this thing rolling
for him.

Fred points at the spot on the contract where Mr. Jones needs
to sign.

FRED
Just sign right here...

(pointing at a spot on the
contract)

and it's a done deal.
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Fred finishes up the deal and the customer leaves.

BILL
Fred...let me ask you something.
What do you think about those
little girl beauty pageants?

Fred sits down in a chair, starts to look at some paperwork,
but looks over at Bill.

FRED
Those things give me the creeps
Bill. Little girls parading around
in dresses and make-up. It ain't
natural Bill...I'm telling you. It
ain't natural.

BILL
That's what I said. But Mary said
it was cute. I agree it ain't
natural.

Mary throws up her hands as to give in to the men's opinion.

MARY
Well I think they look like little
dolls.

BILL
You're out voted now Mary.

MARY
Men...All you care about is cars
and drinking beer. What the hell do
you know?

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - DAY

Ashlee and Janie are in the living room waiting patiently for
Bill to come down the stairs. Janie has baby Chris over her
shoulder with a pissed off look on her face.

Bill finally drags himself down the stairs, wearing his blue
suit and drinking a beer.
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JANIE
Bill, I thought I said no drinking.
What is wrong with you?

Bill takes a long pull off of his beer and motions at the
bottle.

BILL
This is the only way I'm going to
make it through this day. So leave
me the hell alone.

Ashlee is dressed in a beautiful evening gown, high heels,
with lipstick and makeup.

Janie grabs Ashlee and twirls her around.

JANIE
Look at our little beauty queen,
doesn't she look adorable?

Bill takes yet another drink of beer.

BILL
God help me...Let's just go and get
this over with.

INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - STAGE - DAY

All the little beauty queens parade around the stage in their
little night gowns, as one by one their name is called
followed by applause from the overflowing crowd of mostly
parents.

They next come out in sportswear, the children modeling their
outfits one by one.

INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - DAY

Bill squirms in his seat and pulls at his tie.

Janie is seated next to him, little Chris in her lap. She has
a big smile of pride on her face.

INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - STAGE - DAY
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Several little girls go through their talent routines and
finally it is Aslee's turn.

She does a baton twirling routine, dressed in a cheerleader's
outfit. Her routine is perfect...

INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - DAY

Janie and Bill along with the rest of the audience applaud
loudly. Bill stands up clapping longer than anyone.

INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - STAGE - DAY

The pageant moderator SUE LANGLEY is on stage. She holds her
right hand up in the air.

SUE
Okay, thank you very much. Hold it
down people. Hold it down... I now
would like to announce the first
and second runners up and the
winner of today's pageant.

Sue waits for the applause to completely die down.

SUE(CONT'D)
Today's second runner up
is...Brianna Woods.

The crowd applauds as Brianna comes out on stage to get her
flowers.

SUE(CONT'D)
The first runner up is...Anastasia
Walker...

The crowd applauds again as she comes up on stage to receive
her award.

SUE(CONT'D)
And finally the winner of today's
beauty contest is..Aslee
Hungwell...
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INT. AUDITORIUM - DAY

The crowds claps and Bill jumps out of his seat, spinning
around, waving his arms and pointing.

BILL
Woo, woo...that my girl... That's
my girl....She's the
winner...That's my
girl...woo...wooooooo...

CHRIS(V.O.)
That's my dad...He had a lot to be
proud of when it came to Ashlee.
But there were a few things about
me he was proud of too.

MONTAGE:

A) Baby Chris sucks on his mother's breast, looks up and
cracks a crooked smile, milk dribbles down his chin as his
proud father Bill stands by looking.

B) One year old Chris tries to walk but falls flat on his
face. Cartoon stars spin around his head as his father cheers
him on.

C) Toddler Chris sits on a training potty, scrunches his face
as he strains. Bill looks on.

D) Four year old Chris tries to ride a tricycle, he falls
over. He gets up and tries to ride again, he falls a second
time. His proud dad is there encouraging him.

END MONTAGE

CHRIS(V.O.)
I led a normal, but sheltered life,
but when I entered the first grade
all that was going to change.
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INT. FIRST GRADE SCHOOL ROOM - 1995 - DAY

Christopher enters the room full of children, who point at him
and giggle. Tears run down his face, he wipes them off with
the back of his hand. He snorts to clear the snot that comes
out of his nose.

MARIE GOMEZ is his first grade teacher. She is young, Latino,
beautiful, with long black hair that reaches down to the
middle of her back.

Her voice is as sweet as an angel. She is dressed in a red
pants suit, white blouse, and red medium heel shoes.

MARIE
(to her class)

Class, I am your teacher, Miss
Gomez. I would like to start with
everyone introducing themselves and
telling the class a little about
yourself. We will start with you.

(pointing at Chris)

Chris stands, shaking. He looks very shy and embarrassed.

CHRIS
(barely audible)

I am Chris R. Hungwell.

The class erupts into riotous laughter, the teacher claps her
hands in an attempt to get them to stop.

MARIE
Children, children, quiet down,
please. Give little Chris a chance
to speak.

CHRIS
I'm Christopher...I...

Chris cannot contain himself any longer, he bolts out of the
classroom.
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INT. BOY'S TOILET STALL - DAY

Chris is in the toilet stall, rolled into fetal position. He
is crying, big tears roll down his cheeks.

As tears roll down his cheeks he SADLY SINGS:

CHRIS
It's not easy being me. I have a
tiny head, you see.

Pointy ears and no hair, I just
need someone to care.

Can somebody take me home, I don't
like it in this place.

A friend, I need one, to put the
smile back on my face.

It's not easy being me, it's not
easy being me.

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - NIGHT

Janie and Chris are sitting in the family living room. Chris
is in a chair, Janie is sitting on the couch.

Chris has his face in his hands and he is crying, Janie tries
to console him.

JANIE
(softly)

Why are you crying honey? What's
wrong?

Chris looks up from his hands and wipes his face.

CHRIS
They were so mean to me at school
today, mommie. I won't go back to
that school...I won't...
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Janie comes over and takes Chris in her arms.

JANIE
Chris...You've always known you
were different from the other
children...But you're special, I
want you to always know that. And
mommie and Daddy loves you very
much. We are so proud of you.

CHRIS
Ashlee loves me too, mommie?

JANIE
Even Ashlee, even though she may
not act like it sometimes..

About that time Ashlee enters the room, dressed in a
cheerleader outfit, complete with two pom poms.

ASHLEE
Would you like to hear our latest
cheer, mother?

Janie, waves at her signaling she is very busy.

JANIE
Not right now, sweetheart, I'm
talking to your little brother
about his first day at school.

Ashlee spins around and does a couple of cheerleading moves,
shaking her pom poms.

ASHLEE
Oh for goodness sake...What is
hairless crying about now. If I was
in his class I'd laugh at him too.
I mean mother...look at him.

Janie turns loose of Chris and stands up and grabs Ashlee.
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JANIE
Ashlee, I'm not going to tell you
again. I'll not have you talking
about Christopher like that. He has
feelings too. Now, tell your
brother you're sorry.

Ashlee wrinkles up her face and relunctantly agrees.

ASHLEE
Oh...Okay... Chris, I'm sorry
you're funny looking.

Ashlee breaks free of Janie and bolts out of the living room.

Janie sits back down on the couch. Chris comes over and sits
next to her. He puts his arm around his mother.

CHRIS
That's okay mommie, I know I'm
funny looking. But you love me,
that's all that matters. Don't
worry, I'll be all right in school.

MONTAGE:

(A) Ten year old Chris rides his bicycle with training wheels
still attached. He wears a Starwar's helmet and a pink riding
suit. He falls, gets up, rides a few feet and falls again.

(B) Thirteen year old Chris playing catch with his dad. The
ball misses his glove and smacks him in the eye. He winks with
the blackened eye.

(C) Fourteen year old Chris is standing in front of a mirror.
His reflection reveals a gigantic whitehead. When he pops it,
a large blob of white pus flies out. Chris passes out on the
floor.

(D) Sixteen year old Chris is taking his first driving lesson.
He is in the car with his father, Bill. He veers off the road
and hits a parked car.

END MONTAGE
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CHRIS(V.O.)
I'm not going to tell you life was
easy growing up. But, I made it
through elementary school, and
middle school. My sister Ashlee
graduated from high school without
honors and landed a job at Hooters.
Dad, is still cheating people at
the car lot, and mom, well she's
still mom. But everything changes
when I go to high school.

INT. HIGH SCHOOL 2002 - DAY

Chris enters the door of his new high school filled with
anticipation. He walks walks down the hallway with a newly
found confidence. The other children walk back and forth, they
stare but no one laughs.

He looks down at the sheet of paper that has his class
schedule.

CHRIS
(speaking to the girl next
to him)

Chris R. Hungwell. Could you tell
me...How would I...uh...get to room
206. That's my home room?

The GIRL looks at Chris for a minute, inspecting him up and
down. She is a very attractive young lady, with cold black
hair, brown eyes and a slender build.

GIRL
(pointing to her right)

It's right there. That's Mrs.
Nevel's class. I have her for home
room too. I'm LIsa...Lisa Cannon.

They shake hands, Chris shyly looks at his feet.
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CHRIS
Nice to meet you Lisa Cannon...like
I said I'm Chris.

INT. CHRIS'S HOME ROOM CLASS - DAY

They enter the classroon and take a seat. The class is alive
with students, boys and girls, talking and laughing loudly.

The teacher SUSAN NEVELS, comes in right after they do. She is
middle age, stern looking, with dirty blonde hair and
abnormally large eyes. She is tubby, you might even say fat.

She speaks with a raspy voice.

SUSAN
Children...children, would you
please be quiet! Shut up! Thank
you, would everyone take a seat.
Thank you...

(looking in Chris's
direction)

I'd like to introduce a new
student. This is Chris Hungwell.

There are a lot of snickers and pointing. Chris holds his head
down and waits foor the laughter to stop. He stands and faces
the class.

CHRIS
Hi...I'm Chris...the new kid.

The class breaks into riotous laughter. A GIRL and BOY behind
Chris speak to each other across the isle.

GIRL
Are you kidding me? What a freak.

BOY
I didn't know the carnival was in
town.
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GIRL
Oh my God...Have you ever seen
anything like that?

BOY
Not without paying an admission, I
haven't.

Chris waits patiently for the ridicule and laughter to die
down

CHRIS
(with a squeaking, nerdy
voice)

Do not, try to besiege me...

Chris holds his right hand in the air, palm facing his
classmates.

CHRIS(CONT'D)
I know the Vulcan MInd Meld...I
will use it. Yes, the force is
strong in this one. Luke, I'm your
father. Beam me up, Scotty.

THE CLASS erupts into laughter again. Susan stamps her feet in
an effort to stop the noise.

SUSAN
Quiet...quiet...we must have quiet.
Shut up, damn it...sorry. Children,
thst is not very nice. I think you
should apologize to Chris.

THE CLASS
(in unison)

We're sorry Chris...

The bell rings, they all scatter for their first period
classes.
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INT. SCHOOL GYM - DAY

The class, including Chris are in the gym, they finish up
their volleyball game. COACH SIMPSON calls them into a group.

The coach is sort of a short, thin man, who walks with a limp,
because of a brace on his right leg. He talks with a lisp, but
speaks with a lot of enthusiasm.

COACH
Hey, good game there fellows. You
guys really worked up a sweat.
Whew! Before we do our laps, let me
introduce you to Chris.

Coach points over to Chris, who is trying to hide behind
another student.

Chris, reluctantly holds up his hand.

COACH
All right Chris! Good to have you
with us, son. Okay...it's time for
our favorite part of gym class,
laps...

The boys groan in anticipation of the long run.

COACH (CONT'D)
Thirty laps...then go hit the
showers, boys!

INT. BOY'S LOCKER ROOM AND SHOWERS - DAY

The boys are in the locker room, taking off their gym clothes,
getting ready for the showers.

Chris is at his locker taking off his clothes as well.

He strips off all his clothes and without even putting on a
towel around himself, starts his journey to the communal
showers.

THREE BOYS comment on his anatomy.
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BOY#1
Jesus... fucking... Christ!

BOY#2
My God! I didn't know they let
horses in here.

BOY#3
Damn, John Holmes ain't got nothing
on that little peanut head,
hairless freak.

Chris continues his walk, parting the boys in his path like
Moses parting the Red Sea...

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - NIGHT

Chris, his dad and mom are sitting in the family den. Ashlee
enters wearing her Hooter's waitress outfit.

ASHLEE
Well, what do you think of my
uniform? Isn't it cute?

Bill clears his throat, shakes his head.

BILL
I don't know Ashlee. I'm not so
sure I like the idea of you working
at Hooters. I go there with some of
my buddies...We say some pretty bad
things about the girls sometimes.

Janie sits up on the couch and motions with her hands.

JANIE
What's the big deal, Bill? I think
she looks cute. She'll be the
prettiest girl there. She'll make
all the tips...you just wait.
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BILL
I still think she looks like a
tramp.

JANIE
What do you think, Chris.

CHRIS
Oh, I don't know. I guess she looks
nice. I don't know about things
like that.

ASHLEE
Well..whatever. I'm late for
work...later.

Ashlee leaves the den with her ususal fanfare.

Chris goes over and sits down next to his dad.

CHRIS
Dad, could I talk to you for a
minute...in private?

BILL
Sure son...mother could you excuse
us for a minute?

JANIE
(winking)

Sure...no problem, Dad.

Chris waits until his mother is out of the room.

CHRIS
Dad, I know I'm funny looking and
I've learned to live with that. But
I don't understand the comments the
boys made today when I was walking
to the showers.

BILL
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What did they say, son?

CHRIS
Oh...they said something about
horses and John Holmes. I don't
know what they meant.

Bill leaned over and put his hand on Chris's shoulder.

BILL
Son...I've been meaning to talk to
you about this. It just never came
up before. You're a Hungwell...for
God's sake I don't know any other
way to say it. You've got a larger
than normal dick, son. It's a trait
us Hungwell men possess. It's
hereditary.

CHRIS
I guess, I never really knew. I
thought all boys were the same in
that respect.

BILL
No...not at all. How do you think I
got a beautiful woman like your
mother to marry me.

CHRIS
I had no idea, dad. I guess that's
why everyone treated me different
after gym class today. Even the
girls...

BILL
You're life is going to change for
the better now...you just wait and
see.

EXT. SCHOOL YARD - DAY

Chris walks across the school campus enroute to his homeroom
class.
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A group of THREE GIRLS pass. They turn their heads and smile.
One can be seen holding her hands out, as if showing the other
two girls the size of a whopper fish, she just caught.

GIRLS
(in unison)

Hi, Chris...

Chris turns to look in disbelief, but with a big smile on his
face.

One BOY walks by and high fives Chris.

BOY
All right...my man, Chris.

he continues to walk across campus, enters the front door of
his school.

INT. CLASSROOM - DAY

Chris is sitting quietly in his seat when he sees his newe
friend Lisa enter the classroom and take her seat.

CHRIS
Hi Lisa. How are you today?

LISA
Oh...Chris, I'm doing good...I
guess.

CHRIS
I'm good as well. Lisa, could I ask
you something? Would you be my
friend? I really like talking to
you. I feel like I can tell you
anything.

LISA
Oh, I don't know Chris. We only
just met yesterday.

CHRIS
I'm not asking you to be my
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girlfriend, silly, just my friend.

LISA
I...I guess I could be your friend,
Chris. Oh why not?

CHRIS
Peachy...I know I'm funny looking,
but I would be a good friend, if
you let me. I'd do anything for
you.

LISA
Well, okay...but you must promise
me one thing.

CHRIS
Anything for you, Lisa.

LISA
(laughing)

You have to promise me you won't
use the Vulcan Mind Meld on me.

Chris laughs and wrinkles up his funny little face.

CHRIS
Yeah...I promise.

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - NIGHT

Chris is in the family den watching T.V. when his mother
enters the room

CHRIS
Hi Mom...

JANIE
Hello, sweetheart...What you
watching?

CHRIS
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My favorite show, Star Trek. Well
next to Star Wars that is. Did you
know I could do the Vulcan Mind
Meld? Did you know that?

JANIE
Oh, really. I did not know that.

CHRIS
That's right. The force is strong
in this one.

JANIE
That's nice, dear.

CHRIS
Guess what?

JANIE
I don't know, what Chris?

CHRIS
I have a new friend at school. Her
name is Lisa...

JANIE
That's wonderful...Your dad is
going to be so proud of you.

INT. HOOTERS - NIGHT

Bill is sitting at the table with Bob and Fred.

BILL
I had to have the talk with Chris
last night...you know the one.

BOB
Oh...the one about the birds and
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the bees?

FRED
Yeah, that's always a hard one for
a father.

BILL
No...no...are you kidding me. He's
far from being ready for that talk.

BOB
Then, what are we talking about
here, Bill?

BILL
I'm talking about the Hungwell
talk, you know what I mean?

FRED
Oh yeah, the Hungwell talk. Bill
what the hell are you talking
about.

BILL
I'm talking about the one where I
explain to Chris that his dick is
bigger than the other boys.

BOB
Oh, that talk.

FRED
Oh yeah, the big dick Hungwell
talk.

BILL
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I'd been putting it off, but
finally last night he asked me
about it. Seems, the other boys had
made comments about the size of his
shit when he was going to the
shower after gym class. After that
everyone was treating him
differently...especially the girls.

FRED
Oh yeah, the curse of the Hungwell
men. I should have that problem. My
shit is so small, it barely clears
my zipper when I take a piss.

BOB
Yeah, if I had your problem Bill,
maybe I could get some sex, every
once in while at least. That's not
asking much, is it?

BILL
Well, I tell you guys what. You
just don't know the responsibility
that goes along with having an
enormous slong. It's not always an
easy thing to live up to, I'll tell
you...

About that time a Hooter girl walks by, Bob and Fred don't
realize it is Ashlee.

BOB
Damn...would you look at that.
That's why they call this place
Hooters.

FRED
You ain't kidding Bob, what you
think Bill.

BILL
I think that's my daughter, Ashlee,
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you assholes.

BOB
Sorry Bill.

FRED
Yeah, sorry Bill...We didn't
know...sorry...She looks cute Bill.

BILL
Yeah, don't worry about it. That's
just the type of things I figured
the other assholes in here would be
saying about her. I told her and
her mother. But they wouldn't
listen. So I'm here with you two,
keeping an eye on her.

They continue on with their meal and drinks.

CHRIS(V.O.)
Dad, wasn't real happy about Ashlee
working at the Hooters but what
could he do. He would be even less
happy when he found out what I was
up to. I tried to tell my mom, but
she wasn't listening. I enjoyed
being naked in public so much I had
joined a nudist colony that met on
the weekends at the beach.

MONTAGE:

(A) Chris and others playing vollyball, totally nude on the
beach.

(B) Chris swimming in the ocean in the buff.

(C) Chris playing a game of horseshoes naked on the beach.

(D) Chris sunbathing with several men and women in the nude.

EXT. NUDE BEACH - DAY
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Chris is sitting on the beach with his friend RALPH.

CHRIS
I really like being naked don't
you. It is really cool, you know
what I mean Ralph.

RALPH
Yeah, man...I really look forward
to these weekends when we can let
it all hangout.

CHRIS
Yeah, me too. But somehow it still
doesn't satisfy me. Here everyone
is naked. At first, it was reslly
exciting but now...I feel I need
more.

RALPH
What the hell do you mean more,
Chris.

CHRIS
I've got a strong desire to be
naked in public. You know some
place where I'd be the only one
naked. All eyes would be on me, and
me and my naked ass.

RALPH
You're crazy, Chris. That's all I
have to say.

EXT. SCHOOL YARD - DAY

Chris walks across the school yard in route to his home room
class.

All of sudden someone taps him on his back.

He whirls around to find Lisa standing behind him.
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CHRIS
(smiling)

Oh, Hi Lisa. You scared me, what's
up?

LISA
Just heading for home room, want
some company?

CHRIS
Sure, you betcha'.

LISA
So how's my best friend doing
today?

CHRIS
Oh swell, Lisa...Just peachy.

LISA
That's good.

(looking down, not knowing
what else to say)

CHRIS
Lisa, I want to tell you something.

(looking around to make
sure no one is near)

I like being naked in public. I
don't know why.

Lisa is shocked and can hardly speak

LISA
You...you like to go out naked in
pulic? But why Chris?

CHRIS
I don't know, I just like it. Does
that mean I'm a pervert? I feel
like a pervert, but I can't help
myself. I just like to take 'em
off.
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LISA
I don't think you're a pervert. I
think you are a very nice boy. By
the way, is it true what they say
about you?

CHRIS
Chris lowers his head and looks away from Lisa.

CHRIS
Yes, but I never gave it much
thought before. It was just a part
of me, like my hand or my leg.

Chris turns his head to look at Lisa.

CHRIS
Mama, always said I was special. I
always thought she meant I had
special powers like Spock or Luke
Skywalker. I never dreamed it was
something I was born
with...Something that had been with
me all along, but I never noticed.

LISA
You are special, Chris.

Chris pauses for a moment of thought and continues.

CHRIS
Lisa, guess what?

LISA
What Chris?

CHRIS
I have a dentist appointment next
Saturday. I'm going to walk into
the office, go right up to the
front desk, totally naked. I can't
wait Lisa...I can't wait.
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LISA
Oh my God, Chris. Please tell me
you are kidding.

CHRIS
Nope, I'm gonna do it. You can't
talk me out of it.

LISA
But, they'll call the cops, you
idiot and arrest you. I know you
don't want to go to jail

CHRIS
Don't care...my mind is made up.

LISA
Holy shit!

INT. DENTIST'S OFFICE -DAY

Chris enters the dentist office dressed only in a bathrobe. He
drops the robe and walks proudly across the office packed with
patients to the receptionist's desk.

The older lady sees Chris and faints dead out. The young
receptionist, JENNIFER(20), blonde, slim and attractive stands
and stares, as if she likes what she sees.

CHRIS
Chris R. Hungwell.

JENNIFER
Yes, you are!

CHRIS
I have a dentist appointment today.

The police arrive and put the cuffs on Chris. As they take him
away, Jennifer makes a sign with her thumb and little finger,
puts it up to her ear.

SHE MOUTHS: CALL ME.
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CHRIS(V.O.)
The police put me in a holding cell
after they finger printed me and
took my picture. Luckily they did
give me my robe to put on. I liked
being nude, but not in jail. They
gave me my phone call, so I called
Dad to come and bail me out.
Needless to say he wasn't a happy
camper.

INT. JAIL - DAY

The guard leads Chris down between the cells full of inmates
still dressed in only his robe and slippers. THREE INMATES
make comments as he passes. Laughter breaks out.

INMATE#1

What in the hell is that?

INMATE#2
(laughing)

Would you look at that
fellows...it's fucking E.T... E.T.
phone home.

INMATE#3
Where the hell did they find this
little freak. He ain't got no
hair...

The guard puts Chris in a holding cell with four other men. A
country REDNECK, a MEXICAN, an ASIAN and a GAY BLACK GUY.

CHRIS
Hello...I'm Chris.

REDNECK
Shut the hell up, you little peanut
head.
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ASIAN
(pointing at Chris)

What the fuck...Where the hell did
you come from...outer space?

MEXICAN
Hey essay...Que paso...What did
they get you for...impersonating a
human?

GAY BLACK GUY
Oh, leave poor Christopher
alone...How are you sweetie...I
think he's cute.

Chris motions at the bench where two the inmates are sitting.

CHRIS
Could I sit down please?

REDNECK
Oh hell no...sit on the floor you
little freak.

GAY BLACK GUY
(moving over)

You can sit with me.

ASIAN
I wouldn't sit there.

MEXICAN
Hell no...I wouldn't sit there
either, man.

Chris sits down next to the Gay Black Guy.

CHRIS
Thank you...I got arrested for
being naked in public.

Chris opens up his robe to show the group his nakedness.
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MEXICAN
Holy shit! They could use you at a
donkey show.

ASIAN
Damn!

REDNECK
Shit...cover yourself up,
son...What the hell?

GAY BLACK GUY
Oh...my...God...I think I'm in
love.

CHRIS
I just like being naked in public.
Guess what? I can do the Vulcan
Mind Meld. Yes, the force is strong
in this one.

MEXICAN
Well, don't drop any soap in the
showers around here...if you know
what I mean.

ASIAN
Yeah, you've better keep your
clothes on around here.

REDNECK
Jesus Christ...what a weirdo.
Guard...guard...Please get this
little freak the hell out of here.

About this time the GUARD shows up and motion at Chris.

GUARD
Come on son...You made bail. Your
father's waiting on you.

GAY BLACK GUY
Bye Chris...nice meeting you...
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INT. BILL'S CAR - DAY

Bill and Chris are riding down the street. There is silence
for a while. Bill finally speaks, trying not to sound angry.

BILL
Chris, I'm sure there's a logical
explanation for what you were doing
in jail. They said you got arrested
for showing up for your dentist's
appointment naked...

CHRIS
Dad...dad...

Chris lowers his head and softly cries for a moment before he
continues.

CHRIS(CONT'D)
I...I tried to tell Mom about it.
But she never listens to me. And I
knew you wouldn't understand.

BILL
Understand what, Chris? What?

CHRIS
I told Mom I was going to a nudist
colony and how I liked being naked
in public, but she didn't listen,
as usual.

BILL
You've been going to what?

CHRIS
A nudist colony. We swim, play
volleyball, run and sun on the
beach in the nude.

BILL
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Son, you should have told me. I
know how you feel. I used to have
those urges when I was young. I
would proudly show off my package
after gym class every chance I got.
But never in public...not at the
beach. And sure as hell not at the
dentist's office.

CHRIS
I can't help myself...I just love
being nude in public.

BILL
Well Chris...You can't be doing
this kind of stuff anymore. You
have to promise me. We'll get you
help. I'll take you to a shrink or
something.

CHRIS
But I don't want help. I love the
colony and being nude.

BILL
Not anymore, you got that? And what
in the hell are we going to tell
your mother.

CHRIS
The truth?

BILL
No...I don't think she can handle
the truth.

CHRIS
Guess what, dad?

BILL
What, Chris.
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CHRIS
I met a girl today at the dentist's
office. Her name is Jennifer. She
wants me to call her.

BILL
That's nice, son...Jesus, what a
life... When we get in the house,
follow my lead...Okay, son?

CHRIS
Okay, dad...

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - DAY

Chris and Bill enter the house and are immediately confronted
by Janie.

JANIE
Oh my God...is everything alright?
Are you hurt Chris?

BILL
Everything is fine mother...Chris
just had a little accident at the
beach. He got caught up in a
riptide and almost drowned ...the
lifeguard had to save him...but
he's okay...not to worry. He just
lost his trunks, that's all.

Janie grabs Chris and gives him a big hug.

JANIE
Thank God, you're okay, I was so
worried. Well, you get on upstairs,
take a shower and put some clothes
on.

CHRIS
Don't worry Mom, I'll be just fine.

Chris leaves the living room and climbs the stairs to his
bedroom.
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Just about this time Ashlee comes in wearing a bikini.

Ashlee, models her suit, spinning around a couple of times.

ASHLEE
What you guys think? Mom...Dad?

JANIE
Oh...you look stunning, Ashlee!
Bill?

Bill is so shocked, he has to sit down on the couch. He
finally is able to speak.

BILL
My God...that doesn't leave a whole
lot to the imagination. Why don't
you just walk around completely
naked. You might as well.

ASHLEE
Oh Daddy...this is the style. It's
for the Hooter's international
beauty pageant next weekend. The
winner gets $50,000.

Bill jumps up off the couch excitedly.

BILL
No shit...I had no idea. I love
it...love it.

JANIE
Yeah, that figures.

BILL
I know you're gonna win.

CHRIS(V.O.)
Ashlee did enter the Hooter's
beauty contest. It was quite a
trip...A family affair.
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MONTAGE:

(A)The Hungwells at the airport, Chris with a Star Wars
backpack and Star Trek uniform.

(B) Chris going through the metal detectors.

(C) The Hungwells on the airplane.

END MONTAGE

INT. BROWARD CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS - NIGHT

133 gorgeous Hooter girls walk down the steps and take their
place on the stage.

A panel of celebrity judges sit in their box awaiting their
task.

CHRIS ROSE, the host, crosses the stage to the podium.

CHRIS ROSE
(motioning behind him)

Behind me are the contestants for
tonight's international swimsuit
pageant. They represent 450
Hooter's restaurants worldwide.
Each girl will be judged on beauty,
poise, and intelligence. The winner
will have the responsiblity to
represent the Hooter's concept as
the quintessential Hooters girl,
the cheerleader, the girl next
door. So let's get started.

Each girl crosses the stage in swimsuit...Hooter's girl
uniform and nightgown.

The contest is over and the vote is in...BETH TAYLOR comes to
the podium with the results...
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CHRIS(V.O.)
Ashlee won the contest and the
$50,000. Dad drove her to the bank.
He was a happy man that day,let me
tell you. He was happy for me too,
I finally asked a girl out on a
date.

INT. HUNGWELL RESIDENCE - KITCHEN - DAY

Chris is sitting at the breakfast table eating a bowl of
cereal. Janie is at the kitchen sink washing a stack of
dishes.

CHRIS
Guess what, Mom?

JANIE
What Chris?

CHRIS
I met a girl.

JANIE
That's wonderful, dear.

CHRIS
Yeah, she asked me to call her.

JANIE
That's nice.

CHRIS
I'm going to ask her out on a date.
I've never asked a girl out...What
should I say?

JANIE
Janie finishes up the dishes, wipes her hand with a towel, and
comes and sits down at the table with Chris.
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JANIE
Well, just ask her Chris. Just say
would you like to go out to eat, to
a movie or to the beach. Just ask
her.

CHRIS
Just ask her...That sounds easy. I
better not ask her to go to my
beach, not just yet, anyway.

Chris's eyes twinkle and he smiles as he thinks of an idea.

CHRIS(CONT'D)
Hey, I can ask her to go out to eat
at the Hooters where Ashlee works.

JANIE
That's a wonderful idea Chris.

CHRIS
Can I use the car, Mom?

JANIE
Yeah, I guess it would be alright.

CHRIS
Okay, it's settled. I'll call
her...

CHRIS(V.O.)
I did ask Jennifer out, she
accepted, we went to the Hooters
and got along famously. We went out
to the movies, to the park and
finally to my beach. We fell in
love, believe it or not.

MONTAGE:

(A) Chris and Jennifer at the Hooters.

(B) The happy couple at the park, taking a moonlit stroll.
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C) Chris and Jennifer at the nude beach, playing volleyball,
swimming and sunning.

CHRIS(V.O.)
Me falling in love, that was really
special, but the next big event in
my life was finally graduating from
high school.

INT. AUDITORIUM - NIGHT

Students in caps and gowns fill the auditorium seats, along
with the proud parents. One by one they go up on stage to
receive their diplomas.

INT. AUDITORIUM STAGE - NIGHT

The MASTER OF CEREMONIES announces Chris's name. Chris crosses
the stage to receive his diploma.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Christopher R. Hungwell.

Chris shakes the MC's hand, takes his diploma and waves it in
the air

INT. AUDITORIUM - NIGHT

Bill, Janie, Ashlee and Jennifer stand and applaud loudly.

BILL
That's my boy...High school
graduate...woo, woo...He's the
man...

CHRIS(V.O)
My dad was real proud of me that
day. But not as proud as he was the
day I got married. That was the
happiest day of his life.
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INT. CHURCH -DAY

Chris and Jennifer are standing at the front of the church,
PASTOR JONES is performing the wedding ceremony. Bill is
standing next to Chris as his best man.

PASTOR JONES
Dearly beloved...

The ceremony continues...

PASTOR JONES(CONT'D)
I now pronounce you, man and wife.
You may kiss the bride.

Chris and Jennifer kiss, turn and head down the isle. Rice
flying everywhere.

CHRIS(V.O.)
Yeah, that was indeed a proud day
for my dad, but nine months later
was my proudest day...The birth of
my son, Christopher R. Hungwell Jr.

INT. HOSPITAL - DAY

Jennifer Hungwell is in the delivery room. Chris is cheering
her on...

CHRIS
Push...push...push Jennifer.

Out pops little Chris Jr., the doctor snags him like a
baseball catcher behind the plate.

The nurse holds little Junior up, his already developed
package swinging. The NURSE gasps...

NURSE
OH...my...God...

Chris with a big smile on his face, grabs his son with pride
and holds him up.

CHRIS
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That's my boy...He's a Hungwell,
that's for sure.

Everyone cheers the birth...

CHRIS(V.O.)
Well that is my life story, well up
to now anyway. My dad retires and I
take over the car lot. We all live
happily ever after. Things turned
out pretty good for me, but it
wasn't always easy being
Christopher Hungwell...

FADE OUT:

THE END
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